is drawn precisely. This is the very model of scrupulous scholarship.
Murray groups his suicide accounts according to the sources from which they are drawn. He systematically works his way through chronologies, judicial records and religious sources, sub-dividing each category as he goes. First, he examines chronicles of public figures and private individuals, town chronicles and chronicles of religious orders. Then, he investigates the legal documents: Eyre rolls, coroners' records and rolls of the King's Bench in England; French ecclesiastical and secular court rulings and the Parlement's Letters of Remission; and town judicial records from the Empire. Finally, he analyses biographies of saints (vitae), accounts of miracles (miracula), and stories told for the sake of moral instruction @xempla).
Murray offers excellent descriptions of all these genres. This is important, he explains, because knowledge of the literary conventions involved helps us to appreciate how each suicide account has been shaped. Murray rightly reminds us of the methodological principle that these legal and literary records were not designed to record suicide cases for historical purposes. Instead, each case involves an intricate piece of historical reconstruction, in which the processes generating the suicide account are examined in an attempt to reach back to the historical event that stood behind it.
The years of effort that went into this task have paid rich dividends. When all the necessary qualifications have been made, Murray is left with a database of 700 suicides, the details of which are summarized in a fiftypage Appendix. Three hundred and ten of these cases are recounted in the first fourteen chapters of the book. The final two chapters attempt to make statistical sense of this information, with calculations of the rate of suicide, the proportion of suicides to other homicides, and whether the rate of suicide increased in the sixteenth century. Information is also provided on the victims' gender, wealth, occupation, age, family status, and preferred method of suicide. (Rome, 1996) . Nevertheless, until very recently we lacked a much needed picture of the reality of the practice of pharmacy during that important period, as well as a work which positioned the use of drugs in its social, cultural and economic environment. This is why Jean-Pierre Benezet's compelling book is so welcome. By focusing on two important issues: the pharmacist and his work, and drugs and health concerns, he provides us with an account of pharmacists and pharmaceutical therapy set within the wider framework of the medical and economic world of the Mediterranean from the thirteenth century to the sixteenth. Drawing on material such as inventories, account books and legal records that contain much information related to the daily life and work of pharmacists in major cities in the area (among them Aix-enProvence, Barcelona, Marseilles, Palermo, Grasse and Zaragoza), he manages to build up a convincing corpus of sources, which are continuously and carefully analysed. Benezet uses the pharmacy shop ("le carrefour de la vie sanitaire") as his point of departure. He presents many refreshingly original views on health care, which are firmly based in the social and economic environment of the area and of the period.
The first part of the book is devoted to the pharmacist and his work. Benezet gives a detailed account of the apothecary's task. He then looks at such issues as competition, power, solidarity, work hierarchies and wealth in relation to apothecaries in both larger cities such as Aix-en-Provence and smaller ones like Martigues. By focusing on the activities of an Arles pharmacy as preserved in very complete account books, he builds up a picture of health care in that Mediterranean community. This is followed by a study of apothecaries' links with other medical practitioners who were their clients: the types of drugs demanded by such consumers, drug use according to social status, sex and the use of drugs, as well as the apothecaries' merchandizing strategies. Benezet gives a nice and, to the best of my knowledge, the first important account of the libraries of some pharmacists, revealing an aspect of their professional culture hitherto unknown.
The second part of the book is a magnificent statistical study of drug use. He traces the evolution of drug therapy from simples to compounds, raising important issues such as the interaction between learned literature and lay attitudes, and the relationship between drugs prescribed in theoretical texts and those available in apothecaries' shops. One could argue that the last chapter on pharmacology and the sick, which focuses on the treatment of pain and plague, verges on the positivistic, as he tends to use the present to explain the past. Nevertheless, his descriptions of the drugs found in account books are useful.
The appendices listing the many, in some cases unpublished, archival and bibliographic references for the inventories consulted (soon to be published in a single volume), provide an excellent resource for historians of pharmacy. The bibliography is very extensive, although, surprisingly, both Michael McVaugh's Medicine before the plague, and Katherine Park's Doctors and medicine in early Renaissance Florence, are missing.
All in all, Benezet has produced a work which is undoubtedly a terminus post quem for anyone interested in pharmacists and drugs. He closes a historiographical tradition built upon anecdote and opens the door on "an intimate history" (to paraphrase Theodore Zeldin) of drugs and pharmacy in Mediterranean countries. The gaps in his argument (a price worth paying for a work covering such a wide sweep of time and place) provide scope for others who wish to approach the subject in the same rigorous and interdisciplinary way.
Teresa Huguet-Termes, Universidad Complutense, Madrid
Cornelius O'Boyle, The art of medicine: medical teaching at the University of Paris, 1250-1400, Education and Society in the Middle Ages and the Renaissance, Leiden, Brill, 1998, pp. xv, 330, £104 .00, $121.00 (hardback 90-04-11124-7).
Any good general history of medieval medicine will tell the reader briefly about a collection of short medical texts later known as the Articella, saying that it provided an introduction to medicine and established the authority of Hippocratic and Galenic medicine, and that it became the core of medical teaching in medieval universities. Cornelius O'Boyle explores what it meant at the university of Paris up to 1400, first describing the origins and development of the medical faculty and the origins and careers of medical students, before analysing the origins and various forms of the collection. The collection had three main stages and names. (1) His concern for detail and the concrete is already seen early in the book, in the chapter on Parisian medical men. While necessarily relying on Ernest Wickersheimer's biographical dictionary of medieval French medical practitioners and Danielle Jacquart's supplement and prosopographical study of them, he reworks the material to bring named individuals closer to the reader. The concern is even more striking in the middle and later chapters. These parade before the reader's eyes the Commented art as a folio book, physically much larger than the Art of medicine; they show where a copy -could or could not be borrowed; they reveal how much a copy cost and how long it took to copy it out. In two splendid concluding chapters O'Boyle looks at the layout of texts and various sorts of emendations, marginalia, diagrams and notes, and uses these to bring back to life the teaching and learning of the text in those now remote classrooms. Most readers will be impressed and some may be moved by O'Boyle's intellectual passion: to demonstrate as tangibly as possible what his manuscripts show.
I have only two caveats, both minor and neither of them serious criticisms of the author. One is that more active copy-editing was needed, and the other that the reader
